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Very little cytological work has been published on 
mammals in comparison with that done on other forms. This 
is not because cytologists have lacked an interest in this 
field, but it is due to the fact that only in recent years 
has technique developed to the point where the conditions· 
in the higher vertebrates could be investigated. Besides 
studies published on rodents, most or the work has been done 
· on the pig, .opossum, armadillo, cat, cow, man, and perhaps 
a few. others. Among the rodents, the guinea pig. white rat, 
Norwegian rat~ and house mouse have been favorites. No such 
work has been done on any wild ~pecies of rodents. common in 
this vicinity. For this study of spermatogenesis, the small 
-white .footed deer mouse, Peromyscus leucopus noveboracensis, 
has been chosen. A few having been kept in cages in the 
laboratory through the winter, it has been possible to ob-
serve many of their ha.bi ts~ an account of which has been in-
cluded in this paper. Therefore, the paper shows observa-
tions on (1) habits of the animals and (2) spermatogenesis. 
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3. 
' LlTERATURE 
Among the first to count mammalian chromosomes was 
Flemming,, who .used human .material for this purpose j_n 1882 .1 
l') Tafani' and Hermann counted chromosomes of mice in 1889." A 
survey of the literature on chromosome-counts f'or mammals 
since these dates shows more worlt done on rodents than on 
all the other mammals. Table II is a summary of papers pub-
'2
lished on chromosomes of rodents since 1878. 0
Much of· this work has been done on the guinea pig 
and none of the workers agree as to the number. The counts 
range from sixteen to six~y two diploid. Von Bard~eben ( 1 92} 
·records sixteen, and Flemming ( 1 98) finds twenty-four somatic 
chromosomes. Moore and Walker ('06) describe thirty-two. 
Stevens ( 1 11) counts fifty six; Athias { '12) repor·ts twenty-
four to twenty-eight. Lamas ('13) finds only sixteen; Har-
mon and Root ('26) report thirty eight,.and the most recent 
count·gives sixty two plus or minus two. This was done by
League ( '28).
Most of the disagreement is explained by "po.or methods 
of .. ·technique." Harmon and Root describe. eight U shaped chro-
mosomes. twenty-eight slightly bent rods> and two unequal in 
si;e in the spermatogonia of the guinea pig. The latter are 
judged to be the X and Y factors. The first division is re-
duotional. 
1. /n.,ch. Miln.,. Anat. Vol. 20. no. lo 1882. 
2. Arch. Mikr. Anat. Vol. 34. no. 1. 1889. 
3. Talwn from Harvey '28. I have supplemented all ai"'ticles 
listed for dates since 1918, for her tabulatio~ extends only 
to that date. 
4. 
League describe~ ,s.ixty-two plus or minus two in 
the sperrnatogonias and says nthe primary sperm.atocyte Dl;lmber
is approximatc.3ly thirty-one." She does not mentio11 the worlt 
o:f Ha.rmo11. and. Root's in counting the various sizes. of chromo-
somes~ but simply states that their low number is doubtless 
due to poor fixation and to the counting of compount elc-
ments as single chromosomes. 
Stevens ( 111) discusses the heterochomooomes o:r the 
guinea. pig, saying that the &1·uinea pig shows no synapsis or 
numer-ical division. Ho also describes a rest period between 
the two maturation divisions. 
Work done on the ra'bLit does not show such wide var-
iations in the nu.r.bers of chromosomes. Flemming ( 1 98} gives 
twenty-four as·the somatic number; Von Winiwarter ('oo & 'Ol) 
:finds forty-one to forty-th11 ee~ Barrat ( 1 07) reports tv,enty-
eight to thirty-six and Bachhuber ( 1 16) can find only twenty-. 
two. Ma.sui {1 23) reports the largest number~ forty-eight, 
but, Painter ( '25) finds only forty-four. The latter says that 
the Eutheria may have come rrom a common stem which at one 
time had tho same chromosome constitution and genetic com-
plex. He suggests that forty-eight is probably the primitive 
Eutherian number and animEtls having this m .. :rnber have likely 
retained more of the primitive characteristics. The reason 
he assigns for the rabbit possessing a smaller number is ti-at
either it h:1s lost whole chromosome pairs. or some chromo-
somes have undergone end to end fusion,, 01., non-disjunction. 
A la1.,ger number than forty-eight may be due to fragmentation 
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according to this theory. 
Rats and mice have long been favorite animals :ror 
studies of spermatogenesis as Table II shows. This is doubt-
less due to the fact that they are so numerous and are so 
easily 
1 
raised in captivity. The counts of the ehromooomes 
range from sixteen to forty-tvro for r.ats; and from twelve 
to forty for mice. Of these.papers on the mouse, only three 
discuss the accessory chromosome. Yocum ( '17) describes the
XO type in second division reduction. Masui ( 1 23) states 
that the mouse has XY type of accessory chromosomes with the 
first division reductional. .Painter ( '26) :finds fo1~ty chromo-
somes, but otherwise agrees with Masui. The only available 
repor~t of chromosome count on a wild mouse, is that of Athias 
( 112) on Microtus. 
Table III gives all the results.on mammalian spermato-
genesis in which the sex chromosomes rove been :figured or des-
cr1t1ed up to 1923. Since that date, the number of worlcers in 
this field has greatly increased. 
6. 
__ O_b_se_r_y,a_t_io_n_s _on_ Habits _o_f Peromyscu! _i_n Capti vi t~ .• 
Nelson ( ,, 18) says of Peromyscus, tttheir ·exceedingly 
quiclt and graceful movements and their beauty ·of form and 
color would make them generally attractive were it not for 
the prejudice against all their kind resulting f'rom the of-
fensive ways of the house mouse," They shovi many color var-
iations in dif'ferent'parts of the country~ Although one of' 
the largest,genera of mammals, Peromyscua is found only in· 
the Americas. And the white footed deer mouse is found only 
on this continent .. Sumner ('26) captured Peromyscus from 
various parts of" the United States and compared color var-
iations. Those of the desert and beach country are much 
lighter than the ones talten here. These are grayish brown 
color above, with a broad band of darker brown·aiong the 
spine. Under parts are pure white and this extends up on 
the sides a ~hort way. The feet are white and the tail is 
white below and brown above. 
As a rule,, they are not very shy or neryous, but 
neither are they bold. They soon become adjusted to their 
surroundings. In one night they will construct a comfort-
able nest of.cotton inside their little tin house and by
morning be apparently happy. 
They have many interesting habits. One is that of 
drumming with their fore feet. I can give this no other in~ 
terpretation than that it is a danger s~gnal. Seton ('20) 
says that the males do all the drumming, but I have observed 
many females run to the top of their small house and drum 
for several seconds.with one fore-foot. As a rule. a mouse 
alivays drums tv1 th the same foot; sometimes this is the· left,, 
and sometimes the right. Once I took ~ix females ~rom their 
cages and put them in traps on the table. preparatory to kil-
ling them. All six exhibited this habit. One would start 
and then anothe:t:t and another until every one had drummed on 
the sides of her trap. This procedure was usually follo1ved 
by a pause after which it was repeated in the same fashion. 
I do not know the age at which they begin this, but I ob-
served one young male, three vseelts old~ drumming on the 
sides of his trap. 
M.A. Walton first recorded.this drumming. but he 
said that these animals were dumb. Seton ('09), Melson 
( 1 18) , Hiskey ( 1 17) and others have mentioned their sing--
ing. One evening I was working late in the laboratory 
alone, with no light except the sub-stage to my microscope,.· 
when I had the pleasure of hearing one sing. It was rather 
prolonged and very musical, somewhat· like the song of a 
canary, only sof'ter. I. did not discover whether it was a 
male ·or female because I was afraid the song would cease if 
I moved nearer the cages. 
Seton ( • 09) says Perom.yscus is nocturnal. Dunlcel-
berger ('20) reports that her specimens were not altogether 
so. Johnston { '26) provided experiments to prove them noc-
turnal. So far as I could t.ell, mine were nocturnal and, 
unless disturbed, would remain inside their little houses 
with the doorway well closed with cotton throughout the day~
Yet in one cage I had a pair that apparently did. not appre-
ciate their house and were outside all day •. I kept them 
a. 
rrom November unti1 May and not more than twice did I ob-
serve them inside the house. A nail projected from one cor-
ner of their cage near the ~loor, and they stayed around this 
nail, o:ften sitting on it for long periods of time. They 
were much more nervous than any others, and no matter what 
type o:r house I tempted them with, or where~ placed it in 
the cage, they could not be induced to make a nest. Their 
cage was beside a t~ble on which a light burned most of the 
day and part of the night, and this may be one explanation 
for their nervousness. Yet, another cage was nearer the 
light, and at different times I had four pairs in this cage; 
each made a nest and seemed no more nervous than mice in the 
cages that were more secluded and darker. 
The fighting instinct is very evident in Perom.yscus. 
Th.ey fight standing on their hind feet, snapping at each 
other; o:r rolling over and over, and uttering shrill little 
squeaks. As a rule, Peromyscus that have been in captivity 
for some time may be moved from cage to cage without any dis-
turbance.. But .o~ten i~ animals that have just been trapped 
are placed. in the same cage o~ put in with mice that have 
become accustomed to captivity, a right ensues. Dunkelber-
ger ( 1 25) says that at no ti.me during her observation did a 
male attack a female. But this ocoured in one instance with 
my mice. A male and female, trapped in the same vicinity, 
on the same day were placed in the same cage. Almost im~ 
mediately he at·taclted her and she fought in self-defense. 
'I1l1is continued until she was completely exhausted and of-
fered no resistance v1hen I picked her up, but lay limp and 
panting in my hand. I do not know whether he would have 
killed her, but sympathy :forbade further experime11t. Some-
times a few.ale will live in a cage with several males, or 
a male with several females. But in one instance I had oc-
casion to regret such an arrangement. A :female was placed 
in the cage with three males. about eleven o'clock in the 
Ii
I .
evening. Since the hou~ was so late, and there seemed no 
i
\ . \\ tendency on the part of'; any to f_.ight, I observed them for 
\ '. \ 
l \ "\, only a f'cw minutes. Bu~ the next'. m~rning I found evidence 
of .. a gruesome scene. The little femal.e was in the center 
of the cage with her head half severed from her body, and 
the three males were plaC?idly oocl?-pying the house. 
Peromyscus :females take excellent care of t,heir young. 
If the nest is disturbed, the mother crouches over them and 
endeavors to bite anything that comes near. She is not eas .. 
ily frightened; but if ohe moves, she carries her entire f'am-
ily with her; because the young remain. attached to the mot-
her for the greater part of the first two weeks after birth. 
If' one is pulled away and placed across the cage from her, 
she may carry it back to the nest between her ·teeth, or roll 
it over and over with her fore feet until it is in the place 
where she wishes it to be. If she carries it between her 
teeth~ she may take hold of a11y part of it and drag it along; 
but usually she catches it on the abdomen or back 0£ the neck 
and carries it much ao a cat does her kittens. On one oc-
casion, I continued disturbing a mother whose offspring wore 
very young and she buried them one at a time in a corner op-
posite the nest, beneath shavings ·that were scattered over 
the floor of her cage. 
The animals were paired and each pair placed in a 
separate cage when brought in from the field. As it became 
necessary to kill them, changes were·often made and pairs 
separated. One pair had been undisturbed :for about :five 
weelrs but the female had not become pregnant, so I moved 
another female in with them. The second female had been in 
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a cage vd th two males for three months and showed no signs 
of pregnancy. Immediately upon her introduction to the cage, 
the male became very inquisitive, following her over the 
cage .smelling~ sometimes the anterior and sometimes the 
posterior parts of her body. She seemed to resent this 
ancl occasionally fought baclt, uttering ·sririll squeaks. I 
was endeavoring to keep very still only two feet f*rom the 
cage;' and if I made the slightest movement, both mice would 
assume a listening, observing attitude ror several minutes. 
Then the male always ran to the top o.f the house and beat a 
tatoo on the tin roof with. his right fore foot. This hap-
pened six times during the l1our that I observed them. rrhe 
female would run f'rom him and crouch down between the house 
and the wire of the cage, where there was just room for her 
slender body. At three dif"f'erent times, he stood on the 
house and tried to lift her with his teeth; catching the 
11. 
skin on her neck between her shoulders or in the middle of 
her back. She was almost his size 6 but once ho dragged her 
whole weight, placing her beside himself·on·the house •. She 
made herself" l~mp, off'ering neither resistanoenorassis-
tance to his eff'orts. During all of this time, he had also 
succeeded in keeping the other female inside: the house. If 
she so much as stuck her head out. he would rush to ,the en-
trance and snap at her or strike at her with his \fore :feet 
and then return immediately to the female that had '.jUf t come 
into the cage. After almost an hour~ he apparently tired 
and vrent into the house, nor would he come out again no mat-
ter how much the visitor ran about outside. Not once did 
she endeavor ~o enter the house. although it was just 11ke 
the ·one that she liad occupied .fo:r some time. They usually 
use their 1 houses as a refuge when I put my hand in the cage 
to catch them,. but she did not try to enter even then~ Af-
ter removing her, I endeavored to capture him, but he always 
ran ·Straight tio the house· as soon as my hand was inside the 
door of the cage. 
METHODS
l. Trapping. 
The traps used in capturine the animals were like 
those first made by Burt ('27), and illustrated in plate I. 
· The top v:as cut from a medium sized. tin can and , this was 
fastened "to an ordinary mouse· trap. A square of heavy hail 
screen aarge enough to cover the end of' t,he can was then 
fastened to the spring. When the trap is sprung:, this wire 
flies up and covers the open end of the can so that the 
mouse is caucht, inside but not injured. Bi ts of cotton were 
placed in each trap, part,ly to attract the mice, and partly 
tp provide .a means for keeping them warm •. If they are per-
mitted to remain in an empty trap w:rien the weather is cold, 
they soori freeze to death. The bait v.ras placed well baclt 
in the can$ in front of the cotton. I tried several kinds 
of bait; Miss Dunltelberger1 s mixture of peanut butter, 
raisins# and bacon; various kinds of grai1:3-; and finally a 
mixtu1"le of oats, sunflower seeds and corn. I caught more 
mice on the nights that I used the mixture of grains. but 
this may have been due to other influences than the bait. 
Most of the animals were tal{en on dark nights. al-
though some were caught on moonlight nights. None were cap~ 
tured on storrrt1 nights, but snow clid not keep the mice from 
searching in the traps :ror food. Since I was interested in· 
collecting a series o~ embryos. much more trapping was done 
than would have bee~ necessary just ror a study of spermato-
genesis. I trapped through the months of October, November, 
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Februa1"y, and March. The following table gives a record of 
mice caught each month. 
Table I 
Month No. of Males Females Total 
traps. 
Oct. 57 6 3 9
Nov. 154 9 6 15 
Febo 75 2 2 4
Mar. 643 19 15 34
Total 849 35· 26 62
Tl'aps vrnre set in numbe1 .. s ranging from 6 to 40 per evening, 
the usual number being 20 to 25. The above table represents 
40 11ights trapping. ·The greatest number captured at one 
time was a even. Twenty traps we1:1e · set and five males and 
two females were caught. Two o:f the mice were in one trap.-
2. Technique. 
The ~ollowingstatement f'rom Bachhuber, although 
made in 1916 i is applioabl,e . to studies of this type today. 
"Mammalian cperma.togenesis seems to .o:ffer greater difficul-
ties for study than any ot~1er form. This 'ls due to the im .. 
possibility oi" securing, by means o:f e::risting regents and 
methods, proper fixation. In nearly all preparations it 
has been found that chromatic st!1"~ctu~es have a tendency to 
mass so that individual detai·ls are lost. ft He :found this. . '
true in ,1is worlt with the rabbit, rat, and guinea pig. I 
also encountered mans cells in various stages of spermato-
genesis 'in which chromosomes were so massed tliat a count 
was 11ot possible. Testes from some twenty two Peronwscus 
of different· ages were talrer1 .for trds paper. But through 
various faults of teclmiquc, espeo1·a11y at first attempts, 
only ten were prepared well enough to be of use. 
Painter ( '22) reconnnended the modification of Bouins 
as suggested by Allen (-1 16 & '19), and Flemming• s cold as 
recommended by Hance ('17}'i as fixatives for mammalian chromo-
somes. Harmon and Root ( '26) did not find Allenh modifica-
tion successful, ~nd Masui (•23) obtainod·unfavorable results 
from Flemming's cold. My experience was that one was about 
as good as the other. About half the drawines in. this work 
were made from tissues fixed in Flemming's and the other 
half made from those fixed in Allen's modification of Bouin's. 
This modification is made as follows: to one hundred 
cubic centimeters of Bouin's, made up of seventy five parts 
of aqueous picric aoid with fifteen pa'.rts of formalin aud ten 
parts o:f glacial aoetic acid, add o:µe and one-hal~ grams of 
chromic acid and three grams of urea. This solution was heat-
ed to thil~ty-eight deg1...ees oantigrade and tissues added. This 
temperature was ma'intained from two, to three·hours to insure 
penetration. 
Flemming's st1"'o~g solution was made each time immed-
iately before using. To fifteen parts of chromic acid, one 
per cent aqueous solution,, wePe added: four parts of osmic 
acid, 2 pel., cer1t aqueous solution; one part glacial acetic 
acid; and urea. This was cooled to fi~teen degrees centi-
grade and tissues kept in it for twenty-four hours. A~ter 
:fii:ing, tissues we1~e ~lashed in running water twelve hours 
and dehydria ted gradually .. 
f,.11 animals u:ere killed by uecapitation and one tes-
tis Pemoved iramedia tely to the fixing agent. Mot mo1~e than 
thi1~ty seconds wer,e required for the operation, and most of 
the. time it toolt 011ly ten ueconc.s. :[he testis was removed 
and cut in half as it was immersed in a small vial three-
fourths fu+l of the fixative. By rapidly replacing the· glass 
f 
cover anq· giving the bottle a vigorous shake, the tubules are 
/.;: 
:forced .out into the liquid in much less time than ii' they are 
teased apart; and penetration 1s better • 
. All tissues used in this study were dehy·drated and
olearod by the drop method. Powers had p1-1eviously tried 
this method as suggested by Mcclung ('16), ancl in attempt-
ing to simplify the apparatus devised the following which 
proved most successful. A tar.It of compressed air as shown 
in Plate II (u) had a hollow tu.be (b) and hose {c) o:ttachcd 
t,o it in ma.rmcr illust,1,ated. The glans pipette (d) at the 
end of the hose was immersec-1 in the liquid containing the 
tissuf;. In this Wf).y, a stream of ail" could be regulated 
through t.h0 liquid, lrncping it tho1»oughly mixed. By using 
the buret te ( e) hitVing a straig:ht stop cock ( f) , the drops 
could be timed and a.n accurate account l{ept of. ~h.e change 
of fluids. A siphon {h) on the side o:f beal1:er ( g) removed 
e:;:cess of fluid into o. waste jar ( j) so that the concentra-
tion of the liquid ·11hich was betng ndded rose constantly.
When tissues had been carried to seyenty i'lve per 
cent alcohol, part o:r each was stored in. eighty per cent 
alcohol and a small amount tied in a bag made of lens paper, 
't.rith each tissue numbe:n"led. In this way, parts of s cveral 
testes ma:t be hand.led at the same tirno. The seventy-five 
per cent alcohol wao r·eplaced bJt a solution of half analine 
and half oovcnt:;-f'i ve per cer1t alcohol. 1.r111n was followed 
in the same ma:nr1et"' by a solution hal~ absolute alcohol and 
half onaline. Then pu.r'e anal:tne was c12:--opped in. This vr~J.s
r1eplacer1 by oil or w:lntergr'.: en tmtil all analine was re-
Eiovcd. A:fte!' the tissu.e 'FJaS in pu:r.e wintergreen oil it was
16. 
ru:n th1.,ough a series of eight, bott.les containing graded amounts 
o:f wintergreen oil a:.ncJ. paraffin until it was in pure paraffin. 
Tber.rn bottles were ¥mrmed just enough to keep tr1e paraffin 
melted, and. the ti!?>rJues remained in en.ch :from five to eight 
minu:t,en. Afteri this, it., was emhed.ded in .pure paraffin. 
Sections were cut :from f'ive to ten micra in thick-
ness; those about 7.5 were t.he best. Several stains were 
tried, but Heide.nheim1 s iron haematoxly11. gave the best re-
sults. The triple stain o:f safranin, gentian violet, anc1 
orange G, as used by Kingery ( 1 17) did not bring out the 
structures o:r the chromosomes as clearly as the haematoxlyn. 
The same was true of Mallory's phosphotungstia haematoxlyn. 
Smear preparations were also made. These were fixed 
in Flemmingb strong at room temperature, and stained with 
Heidenl1eim1 s haema:toxlyn. 
18. 
Discussion. 
The present problem was undertalten with a view· o:r
determining, if poss.ible, the number of chromosomes in 
Peromyscus leucopus novaboraeensis~ But such a problem could 
not be completed without involving the whole subject of sperm-
at6genes'is.· .Therefore, the following discussion includes more 
than chromosome numbers. 
A. Gener,a.J·Arrane;ement of Germinal Cells. 
The structure of · Peromyscus tea.tis is much like that 
described for other mammalian testes. There are very .few 
interstitial cells, especially in young testes; it differs 
in this respect from the pig as described by Wodsedal.ek ( '13). 
The usual four types of cells .are P.resent in adult tissue,, 
but in thf..3 testes o:r a mouse three weelcs old no mature sperm-
atozoa and few spermatids were present. In older tissues, 
some tubules seem to have an abundance of spermatogonia, pri-
mary and secondary spermatooytes, but few spermatids or sperm-
atozoa. Other tubules are almost filled with the latter and 
very few cells of earlier stages are present~ Usually all 
four types may be seen in one tubule. The spermatogonia are 
near the periphery of the tubule. They are different sizes 
and show numerous mitotic figures. They divide and form pri-
mary spermatocytes. These later divide giving rise to secon-
dary spermatocytes. In Peromyscus, this heterotypio division 
is the true reduction division; the resulting.cells contain-
/
ing the haploid nµmber of chromosomes. Both primary and seeon-
dary spermr.:d,ocytes v:ere abundant in almost all the tissues. 
The reduction division is follov,ed by homotypic division and 
the secondary spermatocytes form spermatids. The latter are 
found in clustei")s of five t.o eight,. perhaps more, ·attached 
to Bertoli cells. As they go through spermatid transforma-
tion stages, these clusters come nearer the lumen of the 
tubule. Fi:nally they sspar•ate from the Se1')toli cell com-
pletely and become mature spermatozoa with long tails extend-
ing into the open pa.rt of the tubule. In some oases, this 
lumen was almost filled wtth mature sperm and cast of·f cyto- · 
plasm. 
Bo Spermatosonia. 
Spermatogonia lie along the wall of the tubule as a 
z•ule, but sometimes they are crowded out of place o.nd are 
found fat)ther inside the tubule. One and sometimes two nuc-
leoli are visible in the spermatogonial resting stages. (Fig. 
l) WodsedaleK ( 1 13) describes two such nucleoli in the spcrm-
a togonia of the pig, and traces them through developmental sta-
ges until they become the X and Y chromosomes of the spermato-
cytes. Bachhuber ( 'J.6) also describes these nucleoli i.n the 
germ cells of the rabbit and says, 0 they may be the X and Y 
chromosomes,n but he has not sufficient evidence to name them as 
such. Jordan ( 1 11) can find no trt.ace of' them in sperma:togonia 
of the opossum. Masui ( 1 23) describes only one nucleolus in this 
stage, so he concludes that in the mouse, this is not the sex 
chromosome because it "gradually disappears in the propha.se.'' 
Allen ( 1 18) finds no accessory chromosome in any o:f the t1perm-
20. 
atogonial divisions of the rat. Besides the nucieoli• there 
are numerous chromatin granules scattered through the nuc-
leus of the spermatogonia of Peromyscus. At the close of 
the resting stage, these collect along·· fine threads and. form 
a spireme of woolly appearance. 'l1his shortens and · thickens 
finally breaking up into chromosomes in the later prophase. 
(Fig. 2 & 3). In tissue that has been well fixed and stained 
these may be counted. Figures 2 to 11 and figure 24 show an 
average count of thirty. Of these ten cells, 5 have 30, l 
has 28, 1 has 29, 2 have 31, and 1 has 34 chromosomes. Fig-
ure 13 has 28 chromosomes arranged in almost perfect pairs 
but none have characteristic size and shape of the X and Y 
chromosomes seen in figures 11 and 12~ These are evidently· 
autosomea and the accessory chromosomes are missing from this 
one cell. This does not agree with Painter's ( 1 26) count for 
.the house mouse. He finds 40 .chromosomes in the spermato-
gonia and suggests that this may be a number common to all 
rodents. According to his counts. all rodents should have 
40· 2. He discusses these differences in counts of germ cells 
of the same animal and explains them mostly on, th~, basis of 
poo1.. technique. Wodsedalek ( 1 13) finds 18 chromosomes as the 
diploid number for the pig, but Hance describes 40. The total 
amount of chromatin in each case was about the same. Since I 
found more cells showing 30, none having as many as.40, and 
somatic .cells from ovary having 30 (Fig. 57), I feel justi-
fied in saying that the diploid number in Peromyscus is 30. 
During spermatogonial metaphase, the chromosomes 
2llf
arr~nge themselves on the spindle. A polar view may be 
counted, but side,views are more difficult. The differences 
in numbers o~curing in figures . 5 ~6, 7 & 8 may be due to the 
:ractthat,chromoaomes·were at·dif:fe,rent levels an,d it is pos-
. sible to count two as one. or, if they are bent, ,one may ap-
pear as two!, The accessory _chromo~omea 9:re usually distiri .. · 
. ' . 
guished by th~ir. size~· shape ancl actions. Most of the time,. 
' . 
they- appear. in the metap~ase as may be _·seen on figures 10 t'. 
and 11. · But if their position is· such that a true polar view 
of each is revealed, they appear as· in figure 12. The X-
chromosome is larger than Y and not so round. Figures 14 and 
15 are side views of a metaphase. A count was not possible 
because the chromosomes tend to form a mass .• or lie so close-
ly together that they cannot be distinguished. Neither can· 
the accessory chromosomes bedisti~guishe~ in this: stage be-
cause they undergo mitotic divisio:n the same as the auto-, 
somes. Each new ce11· reoeivea both'X andY chromosomes. Fig-
ures 17 and 18 are side views of the anaphase •. A correct 
count cannot be made ·o:r either, but spindle fibers are evi-
dent in each, and th~ X and Y chromosomes m:ay easily be dis ... 
· tinguished at one pole_ in Figure· 18. Figure 24 is one end 
of a cell in late telophase showing 30 chromosomes. Immed-
·iately following this stage, the cell completes its-division 
and each daughter cell goes into a resting stage. Thus are 
created the primary sperrnatooytes. 
c. Primary Spermatocytes. 
Following the brief resting stage, the cell grows in 
size and the chromatin forms a loose spireme as shown· in 
figure 19. The resting stage is held to be brief because 
so few cells a.re seen in this condition. We know·that the 
srireme stage persists much longer because so many of them 
are present. Gradually this:irregular spireme,begins to 
condense and collects at one Jl'ole of the cell,·· forming syn-
ezesis. Thie is often called the boquet .,stage. Figure 20 
is an example of this feature. Duesberg ( 1 08) says that 
there is no synezesis in the rat. Allen ( 1-18) in writing of 
the same ani1nalj mentions a -slight gathering of chromatin 
threads at one pole of the cell. BU:t he says "no synezesis 
has been observed with ·any method of fixation.n Jordan 
('14) did not o:f'ten :find aynezesis in the mouse but Masui 
( 1 23) reports synezesis as'ocouringfrequently in his mouse 
material. 
As these threads form chromosomes,- they pass almost 
immediately into the metaphase. The characteristic tetrads 
are formed as in figures 25 to 35. Figures 25 and 31 show 
cells having large tetrads. As. these divide, they are pre-
ceded along the spindle by the X and. Y chromosomes as in· 
figure 35. The ones near the poles .,in figures 32 and 33 
are likely tetrads instead :Of accessory chromosomes, be-
cause they do not have the s.ame size or shape as either the 
X or the Y. Figure 36 shows an early anaphase with very 
evident spindle fibers.. A late anaphase is seen in figure 
37, but all the chromosomes are not present on this spindle. 
Soon after this the cell divides and again the daughter cells 
present a brief.resting stage. 
D. Secondary Spermatocytes~ 
The resting stage of the secondary spermatocytea 
(fig. 38 and 39) must be very brief because frequently both 
primary and secondary spe:rmatocytes may be seen dividing in~ 
23. 
the same field. .The large nucleolus is again ,present• Smal-
ler chromatin masses also exhibit their deep· staining ·qualities. 
They are very da:rltand remain.about ,the same .size in the early 
prophase stage (fig. 40-41) •. Since no spireme was found in 
any of the tissue for this stage,- probably none is formed. 
Figures 42 to 46 exhibit dimorphism in the secondary spermato-
oytes. Half of them received the large X chromosome at re-
duction division, and the other half receiv~d the smaller Y. 
Figure 45 has 16 chromosomes, one of which is the Y :from the 
primary apermatoeyte. The others received the larger i 
chromoso1ne. A coun~ was rath~r· difficult i in these stages be-
cause the chromosomes were seen at different levels. Figure 
42 was the easiest of all to count and there is no doubt about 
its containing 15 chromosomes •. I judge this_. to be the haplb:id 
number since 30 is.· the diploid. 
Few side views of meta.phase were. :round a.nd in none 
was it possible to find all the chromosomes spread ~part so 
that they could be counted •. Figure 47 shows the spindle fib-
ers but all the chromosomes .are not pI .. esent. Figure 48 is an 
anaphase and figure 49,. is a telophase. No exact counts were 
made of these stages. The sex chromosome cannot be dist.in-
guished. because it acts in the same manner as the autosomes, 




Following this clivi'sion. these chromatin mass·ed be-
come brolcen up into irregular chromosomes, but no count ,1as 
possible. (Fig. 50) But in most of the cells of this stage··· 
the nebenker~ is prominent.· "The nebenkern · 1s a cytoplasmic 
st1-ucture f:ovmed by the aggregation of mitOchondria, or 
chondrioco11.ts" and ultimately drawn out to form.the enve-
lope of the axial filament in the flagellum". (Wilson '25) 
No detailcd:·study of spermatid transformation of Perom.yscus 
has been made to date, but a f'ew general observations were 
made in this study. The chromosomes break up completely 
and for a short while~ chromatin granules may be observed 
as in fi£. 51. The centrosome in this fi©:1re has divided. 
Parto:f it remains in its present position1 but the larger 
part migrates a1-iound the nucleus of the cell to ·the opposite
side. Here it i·orms the aorosome as shown in figures 52, 53 1 
& 54. These cells were still attached to the Sertoli cellc. 
The nucleus during this time ~egins to e;ongate and the cyto-. 
plasm is drawn down into a tail filament. 'That which is not 
used in the fllament is sloughed off. For a long time the 
spermatids may be observed among these masses of cytoplasm,. 
with their tails streaming into the lumen of the tubule. 
F. MatureSpermato~~· 
The mature sperm-head sJ,ains dark slate blue and de-
colorization is very difficult. Figures 55 and 56 show the 
general features o.f mature sperm of Perom,yscus. : The head is 
flat but becomes decidedly hooked with the darker staining 
chromatin in the. hoolted region. Part of the centriole has 
gone into the ~ormation of the peck region. The middle piece 
exhibits a granular spiral appearnce and with the flagellmn 




-~Species .And Partheno- lat - Cyte 2nd-•' Oyte 
Genetic 
Cavia 
'Meerschwe1nchen• ~6 epg ---..,
'Meerschweinchen' Prob. 24 som 
•Guinea•pig• 32 am 16 <! · ( somini) l6d" 
•Guinea-pig' 56? apg 28 d'
Ce.via. Porcellua 24-28~ 24?~
'Cabe.yet 16 Som 8-9- B~ 
Eliomya queroinus 16~ 16 (lO•lG)i 
Lepus 
'Kaninchen' 24? san
'Lapin' 41-43 oog 10•12~ (from·
36-46 som Honore•) 
(Mostly 42)
'Rabbit• 28-36 spg 14-186' 
,,
'Rabit' 22 &pg 12 ~ (= 11) ll&'' 
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. A pos·stble sex chro-
·moaome may be League,'28 Zour.Maryah & Phys. 
identified Vol.461No.l 
' ' . 
' X y· type Cox, '2G J'our.Morph.& Phys.Vol.43.No.l 
r
',• .x Y type Painter, '2G Science N,s.'tfol.M .. 
TABLE lll
' .. ... . '. -Diploid' Type ot 
Fom Chroma-· . · sex Chro, . ·Behavior of se~ cbro. Author 
some No. ......-
".
Homo sapiens · 22 XO lst.div.redm t1on Guyer• '10 
(Negro)
Homo aapiens 23-24 XO lst.div.reduotion lJ!ontgome17 
' ;(Negro)' •12 .
IIomo sq, iens 
(White) 4?
! 
XO· lst,div.redm tion Winiwarter 
'12 
Homo aapiens 
· . (Negro & White) 24 XY 2nd.div .recltJ.otion Wieman '1'1 
Dog 21 XO let.div.reduction Wini wart er 
Saimnont 
Armadillo 31? XO 1st .div.reduction Newman & 
Patterson •10 
: '
Op,Poaum. lV XO 1st.div.reduction Jordan 'll 
Guinea·Pig 56? XY 1st.div.reduction .Stevens 'll
White rat 37 XO let.div.reduction .Allen 118 
aouse Mouse ., . .,. 39 XO 
,., 
let.div.reduction Yocum, .:*17,.
Horse 37 XO· let.div.reduction Wodsedalek '14 
Pig ... ; 18 XO 1st.div.reduction Wodsedalek 'J.;.5 
Ca-ctle : ·3'1 XO lst.div.reau~tion Wcesttc!alek •20 ,,,· ,I 
SUM.MARY.
1. The·usual four.types·of cells are.present in the tub-
·ules of J;crowscus testes~ 
2. During opermatogonial divisions the·acoessory chroma-· 
·somes divide just· as·the autosomes. 
3. ·The diploid.n.umber o:f chromosomes is.probably thirty. 
4. The haploid number is fifteen. 
5. Sex chromosomes are of the YJ type, the X chromosomes 
being the larger. 
6. The heterotypic division is reductional and half the 
secondary spermatocytes receive X chromosome and half 
receive Y. 
7. Second spermatocyte division ia non-reductional. 
26e.. 
All d1:1awin: s we1~e made with t,he aid of the camera
lucid.a, using Spencer 1.5 mm. oil immersion objective on 
a B. i.~ L. microscope. A BOX compensating eye piece was 
used for all the fii::.ures. All drawings have-a magnifica-







Fig. 1. Sper1matogonium in r1eoting stage nhov1ing nucleolus 
and chr·omat,in ma.SSCS • p:;a(:c from Snl(::ar. 
Fig. 2 and 3. Prophase s'tagos of spcrmo.togonia, each show-
inG 30 chz,omosomes. 
Fig. 4. Late propr.lllo(~ of sperma.togonifa showing 30 ohromo-
soPies in almost porf.ect,ly corr'et'.;pon(;ing pairs. 
Fig. 5. Prophase of }3pcrmato(;onia shonin.g 28. c1u~or:1osorucs.
Fig. 6. Sarne stage ae r:i.g. 5 v;iith 29 chrcmosomE)s .•
Fig. 7. Sar11e except with 31 clu.,oii1os0111es.
Fig. a. Propl1ase ha".;ring 34 chrowonomea. 
Fig. 9. Same as :fig. 8. showing 31 cb.I"O!:'.'lDf.Wrnef,,;.
Fig. 16. l:'tetaphase m:· spe11mato~onia showing 30 chromosome:' s. 
Fig. 11. anc1 12. Polar viet1s of 1ll(-;;tap1"u1ze showing chr'omo-
somcs in pair1s. The X and Y aPe seen in the cen-
ter because they precede tho others to the poles. 
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Fig. 13. Polar V'icw of' spe:rmatogonial m0taphaae w1 t,h 26 
chromosomes. 'rhe X and Y are missing. 
Fig. 14 and 15. Side views of meta.phase. No count of 
chromosomes was possible, but spindle fibers are 
( 
pl~in in 14. Fig. 15 is an exareplo of chromosomes 
massed together. 
Fig. 16. Side view or reduction division of primary spcrm-
&.tocyt.,e. CjJr0mosomes X and Y are seen prececline; 
the others on the spindle fibeva. 
Fig. 17 & lB. Side view of late anaphasc of opermatogonia. 
All chromosomeo are not preocnt, but X and Y are 
evident in fig. 18. 
Fig. 19. Pi-1irnary spermatoc~rte., pre oynnpt.:Lc or; lcptotcne 
stage. 
Fig. 20. Primary sperrnf:tocyte in 8~/:nezes:1.z, boquet stage. 
Fig •. 21. Primary spcrmatocyte, post synaptic stago. Spirome 
threads are thicker the..n in zynezesin ~nd nt?.cleolus 
is aeain visible. 
Fig. 22. Post synezesis s:i'1ov1111g o:pir-€rne break1:e1g i..\f.) lnt,o 
chromosomes. 
Fig. 23. Prophase of primary sp~!·matocyte showing odd sbap-
ed chromosomes. 
Fig. 24. One end of a late telopilase in spermatoe;onia show-
ing 30 chromocomes. X anc. Y can not be definitely 
dist inguit=l lied. 
Fig. 25 & 2G. Tet,rads 'din primary spet·ma tocytes. X and Y 




23 24 25 
Plate v. 
fFig. 2'7-28. Prim;.iry spermatocytes showing tetrad formation.· 
Fig,/2a dra~n from a smear. 
Fig. 29-30 Sl,de .view of primary spermatooyte metaphase. 
Fig. 31 f1ide :view of chromosomes dividing, one la1"ge 
I 
tetrad is visible. 
Fig. 32-?5-34-35. Reduction divlsion of primary spermato-
cyt.,es. In fig. 35 the X ancl Y chror~tosomes are 
pr.~eoeding all o~hers to the poles. 
Fig. 36. Early nnaphase of' primary spermatocyte. Spindle 
.,fibers show clearly. 
Fig. 37. Early telophase of primary spermatocyte. 
Fig. 38..39 •. Resting stage of seconciary spermatocytes. 
Fig. 40-41. Early prophase or secondary sperm~tocytGs. The 
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Polar view of oeoondary spermn.tooyte showing 15 
chromosomes. Thia one received the large X chromo-
some. 
!ate prophase of oocondary ·sper'mo.tooyte. 17 
chromooomcs appear, one of whioh has size and shape 
characteristic of x. 
Same stage as fig 43-.;..but lG chromosomes nre · pres-
ent, one of whi~h is x. · 
.This secondary spormatocyte received the Y chromo-
some, 16 are present in this cell. 
Another cell showing 16 chromosomes one of wl1ich is x. {Drawn from a smear.) ·
Tuietaphase of .secondary· apermatocyte. · 
..
Anaphase or·seoondary spermntocyte. 
Telophaoe, no count is possible in this stage. 
Early sperma.ticls with irregular and broken chromo-
somes. Nebenltern is .visible. (From smear). 
Spermatids showing division of centrosome. 
Spormatid sho\ving beginning of the· axial filament 
and a.crosome. 
Side view of about the same stage as. fig. 52. 
th. .• 
Developing spermatozoan showing formation of axial 
envelope~ 
Fig. 551 A·apermatozoan.almost fully ·c1eveloped. 'Middle 
piece has beudedappea.rance. Sloughed off protoplaqm 
visible. 
Fig. 56. Side view of mature spe1.,rr.£S.tozoan. Showing head, 
middle piece and tail. 
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